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MARINES SPORT NEW LOOK
The Marines are always looking for a few good men. They may be barder to spot

as the Corps outfits its members in new camouflage uniforms.
The uniforms have a number of improvements including no-snag button cuffs on

the sleeves, pleats in the trousers, shoulder pockets and easy-care fabric.
But the most obvious feature is the pattern, called MARP AT -- for Marine Pattern

-- one of 100 patterns considered for the state-of-the art clothing. The Corps calls it
a leap ahead in camouflage technology and has applied for three patents on it.

"On the side of a ridge line or a hill, when I looked up to locate Marines, I actually
had to search for them," said lstSgt. Andrew Yagle, 40, of Fox Company, 2nd
Battalion, 6th Marine Regiment. ''The uniform has been a hit with Marines. "

Fox Company, attached to the 22nd Marine Expeditionary Unit, was one of several
units that put the uniform through its paces over the past year.

Development of the camouflage pattern was carried out with help from scout
snipers at Quantico Marine Base, who are experts at concealment.

The uniforms debuted at Camp Lejeune this month and will be phased in, becoming
the standard for the 172,000 active duty and 40,000 reserve members of the Marine
Corps by 2006.

Yagle's infantry troops will be wearing the new uniform when they ship out with
the 22nd Marine Expeditionary Unit next month.

The colors of the woodland and desert patterns -- mixes of greens, tans, browns and
black, depending on the environment -- are similar to those being used now. But the
pattern is smaller, a collection of tiny squares like the pixels in a computer photograph,
as opposed to the smooth-lined abstract shapes on current uniforms.

"It is a pattern about nothing," said Maj. Gabe Patricio, project officer for the new
uniform. "It doesn't form anything. It disrupts the form of the body."

A gray-based pattern for urban use is being developed.
One tester, Lepl. Ryan Hercher, 22, of Tucson, Ariz., said he likes the new

uniform so well it's all he wears. He has put away the old. large-pattern woodland
camouflage that the Marine Corps has used since about 1980.

When the uniform gets dirty, Hercher pops it in the washer and dryer and -- because
it's permanent press -- can wear it immediately.

Members of Fox Company kept log books of pluses and minuses as they put the new
clothing to the test

"We ripped out a few knees and blew out a few elbows," Yagle said.
Marines rejected a prototype with zip-off sleeves that they found hard to roll up.
"It didn't go very well. We felt like we were wearing a bowling shirt," Y agle said.

(See CAMMIES, Page 4)



Marines,
Over the last few months the Detach

ment has added four new members.

That's outstanding, Marines! Keep
bringing them in! If you haven't been to
a meeting lately, you've been missing
out on meeting these guys. Come out to
as many meetings as you can and show
your support for the Detachment and our
League. As our Detachment continues
to grow it depends on all of its members
to keep it strong. If you don't come to the
meetings and don't get involved in the
activities, or running, of the Detach-

ment, now may be the time to start With
all the new members coming in, the
Detachment needs your help and guid
ance to continue to grow. Please think
about becoming more involved, maybe
even being an officer. Talk to Don Gee
and get your name on the nominating
committee's list before it fills up.

With the cold weather there has not

been a lot of Detachment activity. Be
tween the writing and the publishing of
this letter I will have attended the South

East Division meeting on the 20th at All
Divisions Detachment's home. I will

have a full report on this meeting at the
February meeting. Now you have two
reasons for being at the February meet
ing, you'll get to fmd out what happened
at the Division meeting and you'll find
out who the nominating committee has
in mind to lead the Detachment for the

upcoming year. I'll stop pestering you
for now and sign off. See you at the
February meeting! !!

SemperFi,

'Major Dad' Chairs VA's 'Annual National Salute'
WASHINGTON - Accomplished

stage and television actor Gerald McRa
ney has teamed up with the Department
of Veterans Affairs (VA) to honor hos
pitalized veterans and promote volun
teerism at VA medical centers.

McRaney, who first became widely
known to his television audiences for his

role as Rick Simon, private investigator,
in the TV series "Simon and Simon,"
will chair VA's 2002 National Salute to

Hospitalized Veterans campaign, an
annual recognition of the men and
women who once served in military
uniform.

This year it will be marked by commu
nity activities around the country Feb.
10-16 at VA health care facilities.

Through his role as a U.S. Marine in
the TV series "Major Dad," Gerald
McRaney understands the commitment
made by veterans and he values their
contribution to the country," VA Secre-
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LISTEN UP!
USTEN UP! is the internal infor

mation publication of the CENTRAL
BUCKS DETACHMENT #636, Inc.
of the Marine Corps League of Penn
sylvania, Inc. It is published monthly
by and for the members of the Central
Bucks Detachment.

tary Anthony J. Principi said. "We are
pleased to have his talents and support as
VA medical centers around the country
showcase volunteer opportunities. "

Approximately !OO,OOO volunteers
contribute millions of hours a year help
ing hospitalized veterans with their com
passion and attention to individual vet
erans' needs.

Serving as their spokesman during the
National Salute, McRaney's duties as
national chairman will extend beyond
the week of February 10. He has agreed
to visit hospitalized veterans throughout
the year.

"I am deeply honored to be asked to
serve our nation's veterans," said McRa

ney. "While we have troops deployed
now, we must not forget the ones who
gave us the freedom we already have. I
hope that Americans everywhere will
answer the call to volunteer their time to
care for those veterans confmed to hos

pital wards."
The national event is timed to coincide

with Valentine's Day because the senti
ments of caring and sharing match the
salute's purpose of expressing honor and
appreciation to veterans.

With the additional support of colum
nist Ann Landers, newspaper readers,
classroom students, scout troops and
others annually generate more than a
million "Valentines for Veterans" cards
and letters to local VA medical centers

and nursing homes to express gratitude
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for veterans' service to their country.
Community and state officials, mili

tary and veterans organizations and youth
groups often join with the public during
the National Salute week to visit pa
tients in VA hospitals, nursing homes,
state veterans homes and other facili
ties.

Members of the public are encouraged
to call their local VA health care facili

ties to participate in activities during the
2002 National Salute to Hospitalized
Veterans. At VA medical centers, they
should ask for the voluntary service
office, which coordinates the activities.
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The regular meeting of the Central Bucks Detachment, Inc, of the Marine Corps League of Pennsylvania was held January 9,
2002, aat the Albert E. Atkinson American Legion Post #210,315 North St, Doylestown, PA.

There were 14 members present including all officers except the Paymaster. Distinguished members in attendance included Past
Commandants Don Gee and Don Parzanese Sr. ; Past Department of New Jersey Commandant Ed Both; and Marine of
the Year and Past Commandant Frank Yohe.

One guest, Dennis Stanislaw, was present
The Minutes of the December Meeting were unanimously approved.
In the absence of Paymaster Bob Cody, the Paymaster's Report was not presented.

Sick Call: Paymaster Bob Cody was reported undergoing a cardiac checkup in Chicago. The Detachment wishes him well.
Commandant Pearce's mother-in-law passed away. The Detachment espressed its condolences to the Commandant and his wife,
Suzanne. Mess Sergeant Wil Baas ' wife, Agnes' illness has been diagnosed as incurable. The Detachment expressed its concern
and support for the Haas family. Marine Bruce Sergeant's wife recently underwent surgery. The Detachment wished her well
on her road to recovery.

OFFICER REPORTS

Commandant Budd Pearce reported he had received notice there were six plots available for needy Marines at Whitemarch
Memorial Park. If anyone knows of a needy Marine family in need of a grave plot, contact Commandant Pearce.

Senior Vice Commandant Bill Miller reported the Detachment strength at 57 members including 19 life members, 33 Regular
members and 5 Associate members.

Junior Vice Commandant Don Parzanese Jr. reminded the Detachment the tickets and monies collected for the Department's
annual raffle must be turned in by the May Meeting. He has more raflle tickets, should anyone need more.

Adjutant Gary Smith reported he had no correspondence besides that which the Commandant had already reported
Judge Advocate Bob Momorella reported the Detachment had no legal problems.
Sergeant-at-Anns Bob Sundling reported there have been no requests for the Color Guard since the last meeting.
Quartermaster Bob Duff reported he had nothing new to report

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Young Marines-- Young Marines Coordinator Bob Sundling reported the Young Marines unit Commanding Officer is under
transfer orders and his replacement is in Afghanistan. He reported he may have to assume the position temporarily.
Public Relation8--- The Public Relations Officer set Jan. 20 as the deadline for submitting material for the February editon of listen
Up!. Advertising Chair Bob Momorella reminded the Detachment the current listen Up!advertisements will expire on April
1. He urger the members to seek advertisers for the newsletter.

NEW BUSINESS

Commandant Pearce appointed Junior Past Conunandant Don Gee to chair the Nominating Committee and charged him to
present a slate of potential officers for the 2002-2003 term at the next Detachment Meeting. The Commandant reminded the
members that he was NOT a candidate for another term.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Marine Mike Waldron advised the members that Charlie Zahm will be performing at at the VFW Post in Warminster on
January 18.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned until 7:30 p.rn. on Wednesday, February 13•
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Afghan Troop Rotation
Policy On Tap

The Navy and Marine Corps have an
nounced that they will try to maintain
their six-monthrotation policy for troops
deployed to Afghanistan and its envi
rons. By doing so, they would rotate
personnel and units in and out of theater
while maintaining forces required for
ongoing operations.Spokesmen for both
services said they would change the
policies if needed. Army and Air Force
officials are studying their rotation re
quirements and expect to announce
policies soon, service officials said.

Veterans Benefits Raised
2.6 Percent

Veterans receiving monthly benefits
from the Department of Veterans Af
fairs can expect a 2.6 percent increase in
their service-connected disability com
pensation or pension payment.
The cost-of-living adjustment also ap
plies to survivors of veterans who are
receiving death pension or dependency
and indemnity compensation. Under the
new rates,veteranswill receivemonthly

CAMMIES
(ContinuedfromPage 1)

Another reject was pocket snaps in
stead of buttons or Velcro. The Velcro
stayed on breast pockets, and broken
buttons were easier to replace in the
field.

Perhaps the biggestchange,asidefrom
the new pattern, was a set of front pleats
in the trousers.

"Everybody saw the pleats and said
what are we, a bunch of fashion cats?"
Yagle said. "But they work. You sit
down and they work with you."

A result of a $500,000, 18-month
development project, the uniform -
Marines call them cammies or utilities,
never fatigues or BDUs as in the Army
-- also has a new sleeve pocket, built-in
pockets for knee and elbow pads, an
elastic cinch cord on the pants' cargo

payments ranging from $103 to $2,163
depending on the severity of their dis
ability. Factors such as additional com
pensation for dependents and house
bound veterans can also raise the pay
ment level beyond $2,163 for individ
ual veterans.The cost-of-livingincrease
also applies to VA payments to survi
vors of veteranswho died while in serv
ice or after discharge from a service
connected condition,as well as to survi
vors of wartime veterans who qualify
for VA pensions.

Veteran's Act Raises
Housing Benefits

The Veterans Education and Benefits

Expansion act has increased the guar
anty on Veterans Affairs home loans
from $50,750 to $60,000. The increase
means eligible veterans can use their
loan benefit to purchase a home costing
up to $240,000 without a down pay
ment. This is up from the former guar
anty of $50,750, which allowed no
down-paymentloans of up to $203,000.
The VEBE act also extends the Native
American veterans housing loan pro
gram to December 31, 2005. That pro-

pocketsand more concealablename tags.
The Marine Corps pocket emblem is
part of the fabric and doesn't have to be
ironed on as before.

Best of all, the uniform is a cotton
nylon blend with a permanent crease.
By washing and drying it themselves,
Marines can skip the cleaners and save
about $5 a week, Patricio said.

New cammies cost $59.74 for a shirt
and pants, or $2 less than the old model.
Billed caps and floppy-brimmed hats
are sold separately.

Marines at Camp Lejeune, the corps'
primary and largest base on the East
Coast, will be able to buy the new uni
formThursday.Marinesat Camp Pendle
ton, California, get the uniform Feb. 1.
In March, the new cammies will be the
only styleissued to recruits as they leave
basic training in California and South
Carolina.
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gram, for veterans living on reserva
tions, has a loan ceiling of $80,000,
except in certain high-cost areas where
VA has approved up to $120,000, said
aspokeswoman. The VEBE also in
creased specialty housing grants from
$43,000 to $48,000 for severely dis
abled veterans who need homes built to
accommodate wheelchairs. Another
grant program for housing adaptations
for less seriously disabled vets had its
ceiling raised from $8,250 to $9,250.

Dental Premiums Climb
On Feb. 1, monthly premiums for the
TRICARE Dental Program increase by
some 3.5 percent.. The new rate for
active duty family members and mem
bers of the Selected Reserve, Individual
Ready Reserve (Special Mobilization
Category) and family members of re
servists who are on active duty for more
than 30 consecutive days is $7.90 for
one emollment and $19.74 per family.
Premiums for members of the IRR and
their family members, as well as for
family members of the Selected Re
serve, will be $19.75 for one emollment
and $49.36 per family.

The next step for the new field uni
form willbe theadditionof brown, rough
leather boots to replace the shiny black
boots now used. A date hasn't been set
for the boots' introduction.

The new camouflage design has its
roots in a pattern developed in 1977 by
West Point engineering psychology
professor Timothy O'Neill, a retired
Army colonel. O'Neill said his pattern
has been used by NATO forces in Eu
rope and by the Canadian army.

"It is based on how the eye works,"
said O'Neill, who helped the Marines.
"The reason it has little squares is to
break the pattern into small packets. The
size of the pixels and clusters in the pat
tern is geared to match the texture of the
kind of tactical backgrounds that Ma
rines will be in.

"There's no such thing as perfect
camouflage, but this gives you an edge."



THE UNITED VETERANS OF DOYLESTOWN

invites you to
The 11th Anniversary

of the Cease Fire in the Persian Gulf War

:WE :WILL REMEMBER

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 28,2002, at 7:30 p.m.
In the Community Room at the Bucks County Courthouse

(Entrance across from the parking lot on the Main St. side of the courtbouse)

Master of Ceremonies: Don Parzanese Jr., Persian Gulf War veteran and
Junior Vice Commandant, Central Bucks Detachment of the Marine Corps League

PROGRAM:

Playing the National Anthem
Posting the Colors by the Young Marines Unit & Reading of "I AM THE FLAG"

Welcome Address: Bob Larrisey, United Veterans Chairman
Introduction of the Officers of the United Veterans Council

Introduction of Guests

Opening Prayer: Ray Freiling, Chaplain, VVA Chapter #210
Update on Persian Gulf: Bob Larissey, Persian Gulf War veteran

Musical tribute to World War I, World War II, Korean War, and Vietnam War
"God Bless the USA" and "Wind Beneath My Wings": Skip Schultz, VVA Chapter #210

Introduction of the representatives for PASSING THE FLAG CEREMONY.
The Young Marines will fold the f1a~ and read the meaning of the folds.

Introduction of Capt. J. B. BLAKE, USN, Commanding Officer, Joint Reserve Base, Willow Grove.
Presentation of the Bucks County Veterans Memory Board by Penny Larrisey

Reading of "A Soldier Died Today" by Skip Schultz

Join Hands to sing "God Bless America."
Closing Prayer

At the end of the program, all Persian Gulf War veterans will accompany Mr. Stonesifer

to the Persian Gulf Memorial to place a marker for Kristopher and Afghanistan

Visit our website: http://communities.phillyburbs.com/home/uvd

Veterans, Families and the Public are Welcome
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Iris P. Fisher
Presid6flt

d h gee &- associates, inc.
238 Comwall Circle Ph: (215) 822-6898
Chalfont, PA 18914-2318 FAX: (215) 822-0163

e-mail: GYGEE@aol.com
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&
The Chasin Fe.

SMITH WHEEL GULF
5 ATKINSON DR. MAIN & UNION ST.
DOYLESTOWN, PA 18901 DOYLESTOWN, PA 18901
(215) 348-9459 (215) 34Q..4514
FAX 9215) 345-0322 FAX (215) 340-6219

~ &. ~ SnflLce tJroul" J,.c.
ALL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS COAST

FOREIGN ROUTE 202 & LAFAYETTE ST.
& DOYLESTOWN, PA 18901

DOMESTIC (215) 348-2800
FAX (215) 348-9508
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KAREN W. DEWAR
Registered Representative"
UfelHeaJth Insurance' Investments

The Atrium'SUite 3N'301 S. Main Street
P. O. Box 1238'Do}1estown, PA 18901

Telephone (215) 348-0823
kdewar@compuserve.com FAX (215) 348-7463

'securities oIfered through InterSecurities, Inc. Member
NASD, SIPC, and Registered Investment Advisor, P.O.
Box 9053, Clearwater, FL 33758-9053, (813) 583-6565

Authorized Glock Stocking Dealer
www.pl81olpeople.com

ENDEAVOR BUILDERS
INCORPORATED

SHOWROOM-O>aIfoDl Villalle Square Shopping Ceoter
160 East Butler Avenue * O>aIfonlr PA 18914

Office 215-997-6425 * Fax 215-997-6854

~ BACKYARDENDEAVOR

Cuslom Buill D.dcs
Outdoor Fumitun & Strudures,.m D.ck & Bockyard Supply 51""

BILL & CHRISTA
SCHMIIT

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

252 W. SWAMP RD., SUITE 39
DOYLESTOWN
BAILIWICK OFFICE CAMPUS
215-345-6651

Do you
have questions
about taxes,
financial audits,
business loans,
real estate transactions,

business accounting?
WE HAVE THE ANSWERS, CALL US!

STANLEY N. BOOZ & CO.
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BOARDING

LANSDALE 388-7805
HATBORO 947-7805
DOYLESTOWN 348-7805
FT WASHINGTON 643-7650

FREE PICK UP & DEUVERY

MEMBER __

!.,"1A••:: A3tQ.~~" =-.::::=.

d!tt !B~ gW0mlnfj dDtrML

855 Street Road • Southampton· PA 18966

e-mail: aJdewar@Compuserve.can

John M. Robinson
(215) 357-7381

FAX: (215) 357-9203
E-mail: robinsongt@Snip.net

The Atrium"SUlte 3N"301 s, main St.
P. O. Box 1238"Doylestown, PA 18901

Alsn H. Dewar, CLU, ChFC Tei: (215) 348-0822
Registered Investment AdvIser FAX (215) 348-7463

DFSG

TheExecwvc Mews

Suite M-69

2300 COO1puter Avenw>
Willow Grove, PA 19090
TeI215-658-166O
Fax 215-658-1663

A Franchise of RemedyT emp

Rooemary C Lorina
Ownor

Dewar Financial Servlcas Group
UfelHealth Insurance'investments'Financiai Planning

.------------.• Open to the plblic Mon. thru Fri. Noon-1OPM.

!=ij11~1~~=!I Indoor Shooting Range II T~ephone:2~SAFE I
L2167 State Road, Bensalem, PA 19020 •---------_ ..
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WEDDINGS - CATERINGS - OFFSITE FUNCTIONS Chaiilsaw

~ Carving~ By Bill Plant

QCraft QIlojet
4366 U.S. 202

Doylestown, PA 18901

(215) 794-7701
1-800-291-0031

Gregg A, Thomas, Tavern Master

Food Artfully Prepared * Unique, Not Sheik

(215) 672-5977
Fax: (215) 672-9314

Russell S. Carfagno
OWner

1aoo RIVER ROAD·UPPER BLACK EDDY, PA 18972
OFF: TEL: 610-982-0212·1-80Q.4-CHEF-TL

FAX: 610-982-0344
www.cbeflellcan. cbeflells@ao1.can
TELL ERHARDT· PRESIDENT

Hub Restaurant
'VIsit Us For The Best Breakfast, Lunch

& Friendllesl Service Around"

547 York Road

Warminster, PA 18974

Mon.-Fri. 6 AM - 2 PM

Sat. 6AM, 1 PM
SUn. 7 AM- 1 PM

Route 413 & Dark Hollow Road
Post Office Box 2~

Pipersville, Bucks County, Pennsylvania
18947

215.766.7100 * Fax 215.766.4900

Your full-service printing and copy shop
*Copying-high speed/self serve*Printing

*Color Laser Copying*Bindery & Finishing
*Typesetting & Graphic Design*Free Delivery

826 N. Easton Road,
Doylestown. PA 18901
215.340.1340

PCS Lansdale
100 W. Main Street

Lansdale. PA 19446

(215) 362-2788, 2956
1-877-293-3941

Robert A. C••••

G••• ..,. 8erI_t
u.s. MttriII. Corpo

THE CHANGE IS FOREVER.

Fax: (215) 412-4797
Cell: (215) 896-1141

Chris Shaaainline
Phone 215-855-3243

Show - Breeding - Pets

HI-ME CATTERY
PERSIANS - HIMALAYANS

1461 Marlyns Lane· North Wales, PA 19454

Marines

••••••••••••••••••••• •
WE CARRY ALL MAJOR BRAND TIRES

• Bridgestone'FireslOl19'Daylona'Goodyear •
• We Accept: MasterCard'Vlsa'Discover' Amertcan ElCpress •

·tit ·• "THE TIRE KING" •
• - '. T.M. LYONS SR, & ASSOCS. •• •

WholesaJelO Publlc·CUstom Wheels

• Complele Under car care •

• (610) 847-5765"(800) 724-3962'FAX (610) 847-2440 •
• Routes611 & 32·KlntneIsvIUe, PA 18930 •

• Hours: ~ T -W-F 8-8:3O"Thurs. 8-8"sal6-3 •

••••••••••••••••••••

TEL (215) 794-5283
FAX (215) 794-7087

610-847-2662

CtUtuJI Flit" 1)1"~ng

KAREN BARON
Chef/Owner

ROBBPLATZ
Service Manager

Roo •••611 & Ch...,b Hill Road

Ferndale, PA 18921

BARRY LUFF'S AUTO REPAIR INC.
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

STATE AND EMISSIONS INSPECTION

BALANCE'AUGNMMENT"TOWING

SWAMP & YORK RDS.

FURLONG, PA 18925

TILLEY'S
FAMILY RESTAURANT

"Doylestown's Favorite Home Cookin"
215-345-7778

OPEN 7 DAYS
BREAKFAST -LUNCH-DINNER

120 Veterans Lane * Doylestown, PA

CERAMICS
CHAINSAW CARVING

MARK HABAN, CRMS
REALTOR
Member. Intemational
Diamond Society

(215) 794-3267 BUS., 115 VM
(215) 794.Q339 FAX

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
4414 ROUTE 202

DOYLESTOWN, PA 18901

Each Offlce Is /ndendentJy
0Wn6d and Opera/ed

Craft C{oset
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Application for Membership
Marine Corps League

(Date)

Name _

Street City State __ ZIP _

Date of Birth __ '__ '__ Date of Enlistment.commissioning _

Date of DischargelSeparationiRetirement _ SSN# _

Type of Application -- New () Renewal () Associate ( ) Phone (__ ) _

I hereby apply for membership in the CENTRAL BUCKS DETACHMENT, Marine Corps League, and enclose
$30.00 for one year's membership (which includes subscription to MARINE CORPS LEAGUE MAGAZINE ).

I hereby certify I have served as a U.S. Marine for more than 90 days, the character of my service has been
honorable and, if discharged, I am in receipt of an Honorable Discharge. By signature on this application, I
hereby agree to provide proof of Honorable Dischargelservice upon request.

(Sponsor - where applicable) (Applicant's Signature)

Remit this form with check or money order (made payable to CENTRAL BUCKS DETACHMENT, MCL)
to: CENTRAL BUCKS DETACHMENT, P.O. Box 1372, Doylestown, PA 18901-1372

CENTRAL BUCKS DETACHMENT

Marine Corps League of Pennsylvania, Inc.
P. O. Box 1372

Doylestown, PA 18901-1372

"ONCE A MARINE, ALWA YS A MARINE"


